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PLENTY OF SUSPECTS
IN THE MIX

there then comes the burden of who controls
the game. Yes, some men, reluctantly leading
for their wives or partners, even a top club
woman skip, s ll irrita ngly insist on calling the
shots.

Alan Simmonds - Media Oﬃcer
It’s probably harder to qualify for the play-oﬀs
of a na onal championships than it is to win it.
But for some, re-appearing in the Bowls South
Africa Mixed Pairs in recent mes appears to be
habit; this year’s ﬁnals at Alberton Bowls Club,
Ekurhuleni, from June 20-23 sees no than fewer
four duos who have been on the podium
making another sor e.
The mixed pairs in any sport is tough. Gender
“superiority”, pecking order, arrogance, play
their part; control freaks can enjoy a ﬁeld day.
Bowls compe ons are no excep on; the very
wording of many club cons tu ons to this day
place men’s bowls in pride of place when it
comes to playing mes, event dates preference
and disparity in prize money.
Firstly, who skips and who skivvies as an o enthought demeaning lead?
If I was lucky enough to play with Colleen Piketh
or any other Proteas I would so honoured to
lead, skipping would not be a word to be even
discussed.
So having sorted the playing posi ons out,

What rubbish; skips read and call the game.
Leads may oﬀer advice if asked, otherwise,
apart from informing their skip on what is
happening at the head, keep their mouths
shut. Too many stupid ques ons and
gratuitous advice could well wreck a strategy
their skip is employing.
Be up and shut up is the best advice for a lead.
Fortunately, those who reach the elevated
height of a na onal mixed pairs ﬁnals play-oﬀ
are much too well-behaved to indulge in
internecine misadventure. Watching, as I have
done on many occasions, the pairs are in
perfect sync – handling success and adversity
with humility and good manners respec vely.

Mike and Lynne Marnewick - 2015 Winners

One of my favourite bowls married couples are
Mike and Lynne Marnewick of SAB Leases,
Sables.
Graceful, polite, extremely skilled, I was at
Hermanus in 2015 when they recorded a
stunning victory over Proteas Billy Radloﬀ and
Elma Davis. The game was of the highest
standard; the result always in doubt un l the
last few ends.
The champs from that year are back
represen ng their district a er in the years inbetween ﬁguring prominently in SA events,
including the Warwick Financial Maturity/
B o w l s S A M a s t e r s ; M i ke h a v i n g a l s o
re p re s e nte d h i s co u nt r y a s a s e n i o r
interna onal.

BELGRAVIA DUO - Franco Regnani &
Cathy Dryburgh

SUCH TALENT: Santjie Olivier
Can they win again? Of course, but it will be as
diﬃcult as it was in 2015 – no one takes
prisoners in the play-oﬀs at the SA Mixed Pairs.
We shall see.
Another pair to feature in Hermanus was
former world champion Protea Santjie Steyn
(now Olivier) and her ﬁancé MP Olivier (a most
accomplished drawing player). The farming duo
who play at Swellendam, took a bronze medal
and are back this year represen ng Boland;
June 20 is Santjie’s birthday – maybe an omen?
From Gauteng North comes the smooth, everpresent Francois Koen. The Protea has shone in
na onal events for the last decade and, as I
know to my cost, a formidable opponent. He
plays with Sheila Sasser out of Irene CC, four
years a er winning bronze with South African
legend Loraine Victor.

ask? In 2014 they ran two- me winners
Hennie Slabbert/Dalena Muller (EP) close.
This me they might move one place up on the
dais – they play an a acking style of game, well
suited to winners-take-all mixed pairs.
Those men oned are far from all seeking a
legi mate grasp of glory.
Mul na onal champion Robbie Piketh (an SA
Masters invitee) and the exci ng Anita
Groenewald, another na onal and district
gold medal collector, are my wild card p to
win this year.
I know it is dangerous to pre-pick at bowls and
especially in an event of this nature; I just have
a hunch the Edgemead BC, WP pair may ﬁnd an
extra gear.
The Robbertses from Eden (Piet and Magda)

He is a most durable player and is sure to be in
the shake-up somewhere.

know their way around a green, as do the
Mathewsons from the Northern Cape; other
worthy unknowns lurk behind every ﬂipchart.
The event will be in the safe hands of Angus
Ramsay (convenor). Craig Hall, Petro Gibbons,
Engela Gerber and Dave Loseby.
Play is from 8.30am daily, entrance is free,
refreshments abound and music will be
playing.
Enjoy a thrilling weekend of compe
bowls.

From Belgravia (JBA) return Franco Regnani and
Catherine Dryburgh. Who are they, you might

BIG WINNER: Robbie Piketh

TOUGH OPPONENT: Francois Koen

ve

While Bowls SA president Rob Forbes will
not be a ending the SA Mixed Pairs at
Alberton, and although a neutral, he will
no doubt have a so spot for his EP
D i st r i c t ’s e n t r y o f A S te r l e y
(Labushchagne)/M Mitchner (no records
available). He will know EP’s proud record
– apart from Slabbert/Muller’s two
victories, Hilton and Jan Cherry from The
Woods won in 2012 and took bronze in
2015. “This is an eagerly-awaited annual
event. Compe on is always ﬁerce and
the outcome in doubt to the end. I wish all
good bowling.”

PAST WINNERS: Hennie Slabbert and
Dalena Muller

KNOW HOW TO DO IT: Magda and
Piet Robbertse

FOURS WINNERS: Loraine Victor and team

2018
NATIONAL
WINNERS

PAIRS WINNERS: Elma Davis and
Colleen Piketh

(Because of our early publica on this month
for technical reasons, a full report will
appear in the July edi on of the Bowls SA
Newsle er; Editor)

FOURS WINNERS: The Woods

Men: Wayne Ritmuller (Stella Park, Port
Natal) retained his na onal singles tle at the
Warwick Financial Maturity/SA Bowls
Championships held in Port Elizabeth.
The Protea beat Joel Robert (Mowbray, WP)
21-15 in a hard-fought match before a packed
bench.
The fours went to Hennie Slabbert, Gary
Vermaak, Hilton Cherry, Shaun Cherry (The
Woods, EP) who beat Charles Joyce, Duncan
Spence-Ross, Francois Steyn, Paolo Vitali
(Kynysna, Eden) in a 26-25 thriller.
The pairs saw Gavin du Toit/Tinus Crous (SA
Correc onal Services) defeat Alexander
Miller/Tommy Potgeiter (Stella Park, Port
Natal) 26-16 and the Senior Singles went to
Rudolph Killian (Lynwood, Gauteng N) who
beat Stan Michel (Walmer. EP) 21-14.
Women: Just returned from their return from
the Commonwealth Games three medal
winners featured in the women's event held
at Edenvale (HQ), Ekurhuleni. Collen
Piketh/Elma Davies (George, Eden) won the
pairs 21-17 from Nanne e Roos/Noela
Dreyer (Dundee, KZN) and Esmé Kruger
(CBCOB, Gauteng N) took the coveted Singles
tle 21-13 from Hanna Gevers (Dundee, KZN).
The fours was yet another na onal tle for
veteran Protea and former world champions
Loraine Victor (Wingate CC, Gauteng N) who
skipped Jean Erasmus, Gillian Bingham,
Helena Potgeiter to a
24-19 victory over
Boksburg, Ekurhuleni's Cherry Mills, Tracy
Graham, Eileen Frame, Ronwyn Monoyoudis.
The Senior Singles saw Sonya Kruger
(Hermanus, Boland) defeat Catherine
Dryburgh (Belgravia, JBA) 21-13.

WIZZ HANGS

UP HIS INTERNATIONAL CAP

HISTORIC: Luminaries from both organisa ons - Gordon Woods (WIBC), John Bell (World
Bowls), Sandra Bailie (WIBC), Gary Smith (CEO, World Bowls), David Phillips (WIBC) and
Anne Easton (WIBC) gathered in Newport, Wales, to apply ﬁnishing touches to the historic
agreement

INDOOR-OUTDOOR JOIN FORCES
Bowls was the big winner in England, during
the World Indoor Bowls Council
championships at Hartlepool on the northeast coast.

A er a stellar interna onal career which has
spanned more than a decade and three
Commonwealth Games, Club Helensvale’s
Bre (Wizz) Wilkie (see above) has re red from
interna onal bowls, focusing eﬀorts on family
and job.
Wilkie says the decision was not easy as the
Jackaroos team has been such a big part of his
life.
“It was not an easy decision but the me’s right
for me to move on to focus on my family more
an d o n my ro le as th e CEO of Bowls
Queensland,” Wilkie said.
“It’s hard to leave the team as I have developed
many friendships with both my fellow
teammates and the support staﬀ which are
lifelong and I will miss the camaraderie, they
have been like my second family and it will be
strange to see them go away without me.

At an historic and posi ve gathering the WIBC,
with its roots back in 1983 when it was the
premier indoor organisa on, changed its
name to the Interna onal Indoor Bowls
Council (IIBC) and moved to aﬃliate with
World Bowls Limited, the sport’s global
governing body.
“Simply brilliant,'” said World Bowls president
John Bell.
“The agreement between World Bowls and
World Indoor Bowls Council – now the IIBC –
represents a tremendous step forward for the
sport and is a classic example of two
administra ve bodies working together to
enhance the quality, credibility and proﬁle of
world events.
'Importantly too, it will also provide
consistency of global governance and

“I’ve been incredibly lucky to have the loving
support and encouragement of my wife and
fa m i l y a s w e l l t h e s u p p o r t o f B o w l s
Q u e e n s l a n d , my s p o n s o r A e ro, c l u b ,
Helensvale, fans of the sport, Bowls Australia as
well as the support staﬀ, thank you to all.

Bowls Queensland News

A beaming IIBC president Gordon Woods
added:
“WIBC represented elite level compe on
for over 35 years and produced many great
champions and excellent events. The change
to IIBC and aﬃlia on to World Bowls Limited
will allow for a con nua on of premier
world standard events with the opportunity
of all players from around the world to
compete for global indoor tles.
“We look forward to working with our
colleagues from World Bowls and beneﬁ ng
from their governance, models and policies.
“The next 12months is sure to be an exci ng
and sa sfying period as we bring the world
of bowls closer together.”
Details of forthcoming outdoor and indoor
events under the World Bowls banner are to
be released.

THROWBACK THURSDAY

“I have been blessed to be a part of it and share
so many unforge able experiences and
achievements with them, but as one door
closes another door opens and I’m excited for
the future.

Highlights include three medal wins across
three Commonwealth Games - a silver medal at
Delhi in 2010, bronze in Glasgow 2014 and his
ﬁnal silver at the Gold Coast games this year.

promo on at all levels of the sport and
elevate the status of the indoor code
worldwide.'

The Princess of Wales bowling circa April
1989 during a visit to Indonesia

NSCC says the ﬁrst sets of re-machined bowls
are being returned to districts.
Through many trials and tribula ons, Trevor
Davis and Laurence Perkin of Paktool
Engineering have soldiered bravely on to make
sure the project would be successful, aiding
clubs, schools and coaches na onwide.
The ﬁrst ±200 sets have started being
distributed to fulﬁl ±25% of Districts’ orders.
Some districts, whose collec on point is
Paktool itself, have either collected their sets or
will be doing so.

SUCCESS FOR BOWLS
MACHINING PROJECT

Other districts need to wait for Stu aford Van
Lines to ﬁt them into deliveries travelling to
their nearest depot. As soon as the remaining
sets have been ﬁnished, labelled and ready for
collec on, project district co-ordinators will be
informed.
In spite of a month-long labour dispute
hampering the en re sector, Paktool are
working relessly to service the project, even
hiring addi onal staﬀ (see picture).
Paktool & Stu aford Van Lines are partners in
this project as part of their social
responsibili es – helping make bowls in South
Africa #1Sport4Life for all ci zens, regardless of
race or gender.
If Bowls SA was one of their 'clients-for-proﬁt',
the cost of each set of bowls would probably be
ﬁve mes what it is now and, due to increasing
labour and machine costs, undoubtedly
increasing.
Clubs may withdraw from the project and have
their invoice and payment refunded, but
implica ons of withdrawal are should the
district require sets in the future, they will need
to pay whatever the increased price may be at
me of order.

willing to donate to the project, to make up any
deﬁcit caused by the requirements of some
bowls sent for re-sizing.
Collec ons should be packed in boxes
provided at the closest Stu aford Van Lines

depot for transporta on to Paktool; as
originally speciﬁed in the Project Protocol.
Bowls SA thanks Trevor Davis, Laurence
Perkin of Paktool and Rocco Olivier of
Stu aford Van Lines working through
stressful mes.

The beneﬁts of remaining are that districts and
clubs will receive their original order at minimal
cost.
As one co-ordinator indicated, the large size
bowls – 6s & 7s – cannot comfortably be used
by business league or school players and are
quite useless for club coaches on new players.
Such bowls’ absence from club stock should
not, therefore pose a major hardship.
Bowls SA has already indicated a problem with
a certain type of black bowl; also with cracked
bowls.
To service orders, NSCC request district coordinators collect as many unused complete (4
bowls of the same set), brown sets (not
cracked, Dunlop or Taylor Lignoid) clubs may be

YOUNG STUFF: New junior bowlers from an interven on at Heldeberg, WP
get to know their bowls

FROM THE

PRESIDENT’S

DESK

HATS OFF
TO THOSE
VOLUNTEERS
The founda on of success of our bowling
community is the role all volunteers play in
ensuring clubs and districts are eﬀec vely run
and managed.

Week in and week out we have the beneﬁt of
well-managed and well-maintained clubs.
Most clubs are available to members for
extended hours during the day and o en late
at night - all of which happens primarily with
the help of volunteer workers.
So at that me of the year when it comes to

pay our club
accounts we need to be
mindful of the true cost associated
with running a club. The true of cost
running a club can never be quan ﬁed without
accoun ng for the cost associated with the
work volunteers put into it.
If we were able to quan fy this, I think
members would get quite fright at how much
membership should cost. When the
membership fee account arrives we tend to
look at it in isola on of the true value and the
true access me we have to that facility.
To get the reality of true costs one should look
at the ﬁgure on a monthly or weekly basis and
equate that to a similar facility with similar
beneﬁts before sugges ng that membership is
expensive.
Our sport is substan ally reliant on the
goodwill of those who serve without
compensa on, purely for the love of the game.
Every club has a commi ee with people
looking a er the secretarial work, ﬁnances,
greens and whatever other func on is needed;

spend me at any club and you will soon
iden fy those who appear to be there all the
me, always busy with some club ma er.
Eva Hart, a survivor from the Titanic said: “I
ﬁnd that the cri cs of voluntary service are
all too o en those who are prepared to
accept such services when they require
them but deride them with cynicism and
scep cism when they see others helping
and being helped.”
Let us always be mindful and grateful for
those volunteers who give up their me so
that we might beneﬁt. Without them our
clubs, districts and beneﬁts associated
therewith could not exist.
Good bowling and be well.
Rob Forbes President, Bowls South Africa
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DAVE WASN'T

BLUFFING
Bluﬀ Bowling Club hosted the Warwick
Financial Maturity twilight trips event held
over six weeks.

WINNERS: Dave le Roux, Paul White and Bridget White

WINNERS: Gary Moﬀa , Lilah Nel and Greg Dorroﬁeld

Eighteen trips combina ons par cipated in
this annual tournament which was enjoyed by
all and a er the ﬁnal evenings play were
treated to wors rolls, reports the sponsor’s
Stuart Milligan, Lifestyle Network Manager.
The ﬁnal round produced some shock results
with the current leaders being overtaken for
honours. The eventual winners were Dave le
Roux, Paul White and Bridget White ahead of
Gary Moﬀa , Lilah Nel and Greg Dorroﬁeld.
Thanks to Bluﬀ Bowling Club and Gary Moﬀa
for the running of the Warwick Twilight Trips.

DOWN TO THE WIRE

WINNERS: Mada Lindeque, Desiree Krause,
Jimmy Holtzhauzen and Neil Ferreira

AT DURBAN BC

RUNNERS UP: Barry Krause, Gail Newby,
Liz Duyts and Peter Maggs

RING OUT FOR THE BELL
The Bell Bowling Club hosted the Warwick Financial Maturity drawn
Four’s tournament on a not unlucky April Friday 13 with 48 club
members par cipated on a cool a ernoon, reports Stuart Milligan,
Warwick, Lifestyle Network Manager. The compe on was ﬁercely
contested with the winning team of Mada Lindeque, Desiree Krause,
Jimmy Holtzhauzen and Neil Ferreira ﬁnishing ahead of Barry Krause,
Gail Newby, Liz Duyts and Peter Maggs. The day concluded with a
wonderful spread provided by the club members and thanks to
Johannie Theron and Maureen Head for the smooth running of the
tournament.

WINNERS: Aroo Mudlay and
Olga Baccus

RUNNERS UP: Shaun Barlow
and Jimmy Mills

Durban Bowls Club hosted the inaugural Warwick Financial Maturitysponsored Three Bowl Twilight Pairs Tournament held over three
weeks. Thanks to Brian King, Margaret van Lingen for the smooth
running of this event and the 20 pairs combina ons that par cipated in
the event, reports Stuart Milligan, Warwick Lifestyle Network Manager.
There was no clear cut winner un l the ﬁnal ends were completed, with
Olga Baccus/Aroo Mudlay partnership taking honours from the Shaun
Barlow/Jimmy Mills pairing.

WELL DONE

WAGGA!
South African bowls might heed an innova on
by The Wagga RSL Bowling Club (NSW) which
has staged a successful Come and Try day on
the back of Australia’s success at the 2018
Commonwealth Games. With many budding
local bowlers having witnessed not only the
Jackaroos’ ﬁve gold and two silver medals on
their screens, but also the 32.7 average age of
the able-bodied na onal team, the
accessibility and current popularity of the
sport has worked well. Organised by the
proac ve ladies’ fraternity of the club, more
than 20 a ended, including, encouragingly,
several teenagers. Of that group nine newies
now play regularly in Sunday morning mixed
social bowls compe on. (Edited from Bowls
Australia)

A Workshop will take place at 10h30 on Saturday
25 August 2018. The AGM is on Sunday 26
August, also at 10h30. Venues to be advised.
N O M I N AT I O N S FO R E L EC T I O N TO T H E
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
In terms of clause 5 of the cons tu on, districts
are invited to nominate persons for the
execu ve commi ee.
For your convenience the relevant clauses of the
cons tu on are:
5.1
Composi on:
5.1.1 The execu ve shall consist of six
persons.
5.2
Nomina on for elec on:
5.2.1 Each year the execu ve and every
district shall have the opportunity of
nomina ng one person to each of the
following posi ons, with no more than
two (2) persons from one district
serving on the Bowls South Africa
Execu ve.
5.2.1.1 President.
5.2.1.2 Vice-president.

YOUTH AWARENESS MONTH:
A Bowls SA execu ve ini a ve to ensure bowls
remains compe ve for the foreseeable
future stresses the introduc on of anyone
under the age of 35 to the code. All clubs
(supported by the districts) have been asked to
present an event or two during Youth Month to
assist clubs with some ideas. Clubs were given
sugges ons such “Bring a Grandchild/Child to
Bowls”, “ Three Genera ons Trips/Two
Genera ons Pairs” or “Challenge a
Rugby/Cricket/Netball Club” Day. To monitor
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5.2.1.3 Execu ve member.
5.2.2 The same person may be nominated for
each posi on but shall not be elected to
more than one (1) posi on.
5.2.2.1 The person(s) nominated for the
posi on of president must have served
at least two (2) years on the current
execu ve. Where no candidate(s) are
available, council can prevail upon the
incumbent to remain for a further period
of not more than one (1) year at a me.
5.2.2.2 The person(s) nominated for the posi on
of vice-president must have served at
least one (1) year on the current
execu ve. Where no candidate(s) are
available, council can prevail upon the
incumbent to remain for a further period
of not more than one (1) year at a me.
5.2.2.3 The term of oﬃce for a president to be no
longer than three (3) consecu ve years.
Where no candidate(s) are available,
council can prevail upon the incumbent
to remain for a further period of not
more than one (1) year at a me.
5.2.3 N o m i n a o n s fo r e l e c o n to t h e
execu ve shall be made on the oﬃcial
Bowls SA form which must be
a c c o m p a n i e d b y t h e n o m i n e e ’s
curriculum vitae.
Nomina ons must be in the hands of
Bowls SA not less than 90 days before the
AGM (28 May 2018).
5.2.4 A list of nomina ons for each posi on,

BSA AGM

the programme districts were asked to
complete a form by June 1 and a request for
feedback be given to the NSC M&M no later
than August 3. Ques ons were: No of clubs
presen ng events, no of players (U-35), no
of players (U-35) showing interest in joining
a club

DETAILS
5.2.5

together with a copy of each
nominee's curriculum vitae, shall be
sent to each district 45 days before the
AGM (12 July 2018).
The names of the nominees shall be
placed on the agenda for the AGM.

NOTICES OF MOTION AND RESOLUTIONS
In terms of clause 13.1 of the Cons tu on “Any
mo ons to be moved at a mee ng of council
shall be submi ed in the full extract form at
which it is intended it shall be adopted and
shall be in the hands of Bowls SA not later than
ninety (90) days before the date of the
mee ng”.
Note nomina ons and mo ons must reach
Bowls SA on or before 28 May 2018.
GENERAL
Districts are requested to let Bowls SA have any
items they wish placed on the workshop
agenda for discussion on or before 28 May
2018.

LEVEL 2 COACHING COURSE

nominated by a district, nominees must
be priori sed.
Note: Level 2 coaches who wish to
par cipate in the 2019 Level 3 course (Highperformance coaching) and who qualiﬁed as
a Level 2 coach more than 5 years ago, need
to a end one of the 2018 Level 2 courses as
a refresher before being accepted for
upgrading to the 2019 Level 3 course.
The registra on fee per candidate is R150, to
be paid directly to Bowls SA on conﬁrma on
of acceptance by NSCC – invoices will be sent
from Bowls SA to each district. Districts and
Clubs are encouraged to support and to
assist candidates in covering this cost as
qualiﬁed Level 2 coaches can be a great asset
to the District and the Club.
Applica ons for both course dates must be
completed on-line by 15 May 2018 – please
follow the 4-step guideline provided – note
that NO LOGIN or SIGN-UP is required!
Contact Dix (dixie@mandela.ac.za) if there
are any problems with access or assistance is
needed.

The NSCC is delighted to invite applica ons
from ac ve club coaches (Level 1) who are
interested in upgrading their qualiﬁca ons to
district coach (Level 2).
The next courses will be held at two possible
mes at diﬀerent venues, depending on
applicants. If one course, it will be from 1pm,
24 June – 1pm 28 June in Knysna. A second
course will be oﬀered from 18 November –22
November, probably in Gauteng. Applicants
must fund own travelling and accommoda on
expenses.
Pre-requisites are as follows:
1. A Level 1 qualiﬁca on date not more than
5 years old. Note: Any applicant whose
qualiﬁca on date is older than 5 years,
will need to a end a Level 1 course as a
refresher before ﬁnally being accepted
on the course, but the applica on should
be made by the due date.
2. ±100 hours of coaching at Level 1 with
the bulk of these hours accumulated over
the past 4 years.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

A printed copy of Lawn Bowls Coaching,
which should be ordered (at a cost of
R300) from Bowls SA, through the District
Secretary and applicants must be
prepared to do the required pre-reading
before the course (provided in pre-course
informa on le er to all accepted
candidates).
Computer literacy is highly recommended
(Word – word processing, Excel – spread
sheets, PowerPoint – presenta ons, email communica on, Internet –
research). Please note computer literacy
is not a requirement for successful
par cipa on – any assistance necessary
at the course will be provided by NSCC.
Minimum of a current Level 1 Technical
Oﬃcial qualiﬁca on.
Knowledge of First-Aid is recommended.
DSCCs & district execu ves will be
requested to provide support and
mo va on for candidates shortly a er
the closing dates. A Maximum of 18
candidates will be accommodated per
course. If more than one candidate is

NSCC DATES SO FAR FOR JUN-DEC
DATE
24-26 June
30 June
2-5 July
20-21 July
4-5 August
17-19 August
1-2 / 8-9 Sept
8-9 / 22-23 Sept
15-16 Sept
29-30 Sept
18-22 Nov
1-2 Dec

EVENT
DISTRICT
Level 2 (South) CANCELLED
Coach-2-Coach
JBA
Level 1
KBA
Level A+
SFS
Level A+
BOR
T-t-T (xtra)
EKB
Level 1
NIBA
Level 1
BGN
Level A+
SED
Level 1
BOR
Level 2
Level 1
SFS

VENUE
Knysna
Linden
The Bell
Bloem Military
TBA
Edenvale
TBA
Wingate
Vanderbijl Park
TBA
Lekkerbreek
Bloem Military

Applicants will be advised of their
acceptance (this will depend on numbers) in
late May and will be provided with
informa on and pre-course prepara on
instruc ons prior to the course. Should
fewer than 8 applica ons be received, both
courses will be cancelled and oﬀered again
only in 2020.
Dix (via email or telephone – 041 378 1971
or 082 220 3707).

A FUNNY
MOMENT

The four things I used to hate on a bowls
green more than anything else was hearing
my skip say:

1 - “Never mind, you’ve got another one;
2 - “Great eﬀort buddy... (meaning you
have done nothing to alter head);
3 - “Fantas c weight buddy” (similar to No
2); 4 - “Fabulous line champ...(meaning
you are either 2m too heavy, or short as
the case might be, and complements No
2.....
Iekraam Samaai

DISTRICT PRESIDENT’S

CONTACT LIST
DISTRICT
BOLAND

PRESIDENT
Stoﬀel Lambrechts

ADDRESS
29 Fourth Avenue
Ceres, 6385

TEL - 023 312 1377
FAX -

CELL - 074 347 2050
EMAIL - stoﬀel@lando.co.za

BORDER

Dave Els

P O Box 5256,
Gonubie, 5256

TEL FAX -

CELL - 076 147 7339
EMAIL - deﬁners@gmail.com

GAUTENG NORTH

Johan Potgieter

P.O. 100690
Moreleta Plaza, 0167

TEL FAX -

CELL - 082 651 2869
EMAIL - pres.bgn@gmail.com

EDEN

Jenny Sinclair

P.O. Box 1866
George, 6530

TEL FAX -

CELL - 082 324 3052
EMAIL - jsinclair@mweb.co.za

EKURHULENI

Craig Hall

P.O. Box 14013
Wadeville, 1422

TEL - 011 893 3253
FAX -

CELL - 084 688 6705
EMAIL - craigh@lasher.co.za

EASTERN PROVINCE

Brian Buchanan

10 Al Di La, Circular Drive
Overbaakens, 6001

TEL FAX -

CELL - 082 557 8059
EMAIL - brianinuitenhage@gmail.com

JOHANNESBURG

Anselm McLean

P.O. Box 1081
Olivedale, 2158

TEL FAX -

CELL - 082 823 7335
EMAIL - anselm.mclean@gmail.com

KINGFISHER

Barbara Brook

P.O. Box 858
Uvongo, 4279

TEL FAX -

CELL - 082 457 7955
EMAIL - barbara@bees.co.za

KWAZULU NATAL

Gavin Robinson

Shelly Farm, P.O. Box 138
Winterton, 3440

TEL FAX -

CELL - 083 627 5769
EMAIL - gavin.robinson@pannar.co.za

LIMPOPO

Wally Duncan

P.O. Box 1074,
Naboomspruit, 0560

TEL FAX -

CELL - 076 861 3707
EMAIL - walterjamesduncan@gmail.com

MPUMALANGA

Jaco van Straaten

P.O. Box 1824
Groblersdal, 0470

TEL FAX -

CELL - 083 741 5178
EMAIL - v.straaten@loskop.co.za

NATAL INLAND

Johan Barkhuizen

227 Boom Street,
Pietermaritzburg, 3201

TEL - 033 394 7870
FAX -

CELL - 082 897 5937
EMAIL - barky@lan c.net

NORTH WEST

Jan Koekemoer

36 Kruisstraat
Potchefstroom, 2531

TEL - 018 294 5530
FAX -

CELL - 082 412 1372
EMAIL - janca@telkomsa.net

NORTHERN CAPE

Ivan Botha

P.O. Box 886,
Schweizer Reneke, 2780

TEL FAX -

CELL - 072 242 8900
EMAIL - ivanbotha@gmail.com

NORTHERN FREE STATE

Christo Fourie

9 van Heyningen Street
Kroonstad, 9499

TEL - 056 213 1233
FAX -

CELL - 082 579 0429
EMAIL - christoﬀ4u@gmail.com

PORT NATAL

Dave Larkin

13 Kirstenhof, 268 Bar e Road
Umbilo, 4001

TEL - 031 205 1086
FAX -

CELL - 084 837 5893
EMAIL - larkindave@mweb.co.za

SABLES

Mark Petzer

60A Rubridge Avenue
Roodepoort West, 1724

TEL FAX -

CELL - 071 750 1132
EMAIL - markpetzer01@gmail.com

SEDIBENG

Tommie Louw

P.O. Box 696
Meyerton, 1960

TEL - 016 362 4466
FAX -

CELL - 082 899 5095
EMAIL - tomie@telkomsa.net

SOUTHERN FREE STATE

Wayne York

P.O. Box 500
Tweespruit, 9770

TEL FAX - 086 597 28855

CELL - 083 701 9176
EMAIL - lara.york@vodamail.co.za

WESTERN PROVINCE

Graeme Kemp

66 Versailles, Fountain Bleau
TEL - 021 559 4917
Rothchild Bvd, Panorama, 7500 FAX -

CELL - 078 792 8438
EMAIL - gmkemp@cybersmart.co.za

BLOG THE DAY AWAY!
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SUPPORT YOUR FACEBOOK PAGE
Please read, “like” and comment on YOUR Facebook page. Bowls South Africa’s news, pictures,
and informa on is updated daily. Make it an every day look … bowls deserves your support.

®

DISTRICT SECRETARIES

CONTACT LIST
DISTRICT
BOLAND

SECRETARY
Ena Linde

ADDRESS
Private Bag X05
Hermanus, 7200

TEL - 028 316 4787
FAX -

CELL - 072 234 7845
EMAIL - dielindes@telkomsa.net

BORDER

Dries vd Walt

P.O. Box 355
Gonubie, 5256

TEL - 043 740 1867
FAX - 086 672 7161

CELL - 082 871 4129
EMAIL - borderbowls@mweb.co.za

GAUTENG NORTH

Leanne Staples

P.O. Box 100690
Moreleta Plaza, 0167

TEL FAX - 086 230 7549

CELL - 082 759 8746
EMAIL - secbgn@gmail.com

EDEN

Ben du Preez

TEL - 044 279 1018
FAX -

CELL - 072 108 7684
EMAIL - secretary@bowlssc.co.za

EKURHULENI

Petro Gibbons

P.O. Box 16142
Dowerglen, 1612

TEL - 011 452 0169
FAX - 011 452 0735

CELL - 083 411 1502
EMAIL - petrogibbons@gmail.com

EASTERN PROVINCE

Heather Hundleby

P O Box 7613,
Newton Park, 6055

TEL - 041 365 6823
FAX - 086 726 7258

CELL - 084 526 1616
EMAIL - epbowls@telkomsa.net

JOHANNESBURG

Ann Davies

P.O. Box 710
Melrose Arch, 2176

TEL - 011 880 8000
FAX - 011 880 8001

CELL - 071 688 3703
EMAIL - comps@jbabowls.co.za

KINGFISHER

Carol McMullin

P.O. Box 858
Uvongo, 4270

TEL - 039 315 5827
FAX - 086 762 0852

CELL - 083 230 7071
EMAIL - kingﬁsherbowls@telkomsa.net

KWAZULU NATAL

Magriet Coetzee

9 Leeu Street
Ladysmith, 3370

TEL FAX -

CELL - 082 829 6287
EMAIL - magrietctz@gmail.com

LIMPOPO

Hanlie Duncan

P.O. Box 1074
Naboomspruit, 0560

TEL - 017 638 1048
FAX - 086 634 4231

CELL - 084 548 3890
EMAIL - hanlieduncan@gmail.com

MPUMALANGA

Anne e v Ryneveld P.O. Box 5141
Secunda, 2302

TEL - 017 638 1048
FAX - 086 634 4231

CELL - 082 461 8761
EMAIL - anne evr@vodamail.co.za

NATAL INLAND

Beryl Gandy

P.O. Box 100394
Sco sville, 3209

TEL - 033 345 7744
FAX - 086 632 9736

CELL - 083 708 9017
EMAIL - niba@telkomsa.net

NORTH WEST

Alida Rossouw

P.O. Box 1997,
Fochville Central, 2514

TEL FAX -

CELL - 083 415 9656
EMAIL - alida.rossouw@gmail.com

NORTHERN CAPE

Beryl Benn

P.O. Box 10145
Beaconsﬁeld, 8315

TEL - 053 842 0664
FAX - 086 622 8591

CELL - 083 250 9156
EMAIL - beryl@kimberly.co.za

NORTHERN FREE STATE

Nita Wessels

P.O. Box 2084,
Kroonstad, 9500

TEL FAX - 086 662 2423

CELL - 078 524 5318
EMAIL - pos@nita.co.za

PORT NATAL

Maureen Florens

175 Brand Road
Durban, 4001

TEL - 031 201 1189
FAX - 031 202 3065

CELL - 082 462 7837
EMAIL - portnatalbowls@telkomsa.net

SABLES

Sandra Viljoen

P.O. Box 1495
Wilgeheuwel, 1736

TEL - 011 679 1716
FAX -

CELL - 083 451 9312
EMAIL - sables1@telkomsa.net

SEDIBENG

Corrie Louw

P.O. Box
Chrissiefontein, 1963

TEL - 016 362 4466
FAX - 086 650 8088

CELL - 082 539 0342
EMAIL - sedibengbowls@gmail.com

SOUTHERN FREE STATE

Lara York

P O Box 500
Tweespruit, 9770

TEL FAX -

CELL - 083 300 7214
EMAIL - sfsbowls@gmail.com

WESTERN PROVINCE

Lyne e Botha

P.O. Box 41
Howard Place, 7450

TEL - 021 531 5872
FAX - 021 531 5210

CELL - 078 214 3916
EMAIL - wpbowls@mweb.co.za

